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SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notir luthm column, oicut ccnw por line for

f.rt and live cent! per line chubBquBiit iniur-lion- .

For on woek, WcouU yer llnu. tor one
month, to cenu pur lino.

Hating: Been to the City

the first ol tho week, I kiu uow prepared to

show to tho ladies of Cairo a new and ele-

gant stock of fancy and millinery goods,
'

iucluding an extensive lot of hats and

bonnets uiuimod by one of those inimitable

French trimmers, whose ajtistic tasto is

unquestioned. You arc cordially invited

to ccunc and see for yourselves.
M. A. Ooodb.

Clean Your Cisterns.
Persons wanting cisterns pumped out and

repaired can have them done promptly
and at fair rates by tho unoersigncn. or-

ders by postal card promptly attended to.

1 in. J. 8. Hawkins.

For Beut.
Brick cottage, at cor. 7th and Walnut

streets. Apply to Hugh Callahan.

Strayed or Stolen.
A young cow, Durham stock, rone color,

blasod faco and in good order. Ten dol-

lars reward will bo given for cow, or in-

formation leading to her discovery or con-

viction of thief. Andrew Schuoeueh.

Wanted Partner.
With means, ia a wholesale fruit

and produce commission house on South
Water street, Chicago, of long standing.
Object to enlarge- the business, will
stand closost inspection One to take
chargo of office and books preferred. Ad-

dress A. B. Pktekbon, 20!) West Chicago
Avenue, for particulars. tst.

For Kent.
Two rooms, on second tloor of Tue Bu-

lletin building. Apply, up 6tairs, Mrs.
Fitzgerald.

For Bent,
A residence on Twentieth street, fnext to

coujt house. Enquire of Jacob Klink, at
brick yard.

Tax-Payer- s.

Take notice that on and after May 1st
interest will be taxed on all taxes not
paid by that date. Call and settle at once.

John Homes,
Sheriff and Collector.

April 18th, 1883.

Notice to Ice Consumers

WHO USE LESS TUAN TWEN't'V-i'IV- I'OCKDS.

Owing to the scarcity and high price of
ice, and in order to do justice to my patrons
and equally so to myself, I have adopted
the following plan furnishing them one and
two hundred pound tickots with different
number of pounds printed on it, so that the
driver of wagon may punch from ticket the
exact number of pounds weighed, custom-
ers paying for the number of pounds weigh-
ed and no more.

Hee form of ticket below.
John Si'uoat.
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GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notices In theoe column, ten cent) per lino,
etc. laeartlou. Marked

Window shades all styles and prices at

Jeff Clark's. tf
See notice of cow strayed or stoled in

special locals.

Paducah had a fatal case of small-po- x

Wednesday night. It was a young man.

See notice in special 'locals of brick
cottage for rent by Mr. Hugh Callahan.

The K. M. K. C. will Lave another of
their social danccB next Thuisduy eve.

April 27, 1882.

-- Messrs. J. Burger & Bro's. show
dow is tho subject of many expressions of
admiration by passers-by- .

White Leghorn eggs, another silting
of 13 eggs, for sale for one dollar; pure
etrain. Apply at Tub Bulletin office.

A large assortment of new parasols
just received at the dry goods establish-

ment of Messrs. Goldmine 4 R isen water.
It.

Mr. Jeff M. Clark has been compelled
to increase his store room. He now
occupies the entire first floor of the house
of which he formerly had but half.

Jesso James evidently deserved his
death, for when shot be had his boots on

and was standing on ouo of his wife's best
chairs. '

' Tho mayor of Brownsville, Mo., over

which a very destructive cyclone passed on

Wodnesday, baa isauod a call for funds to
rebuild the demolished homes.

.;' Cairo ' Lodgo of Odd Fellows are

making arrangement for an excursion to

Murpltyiboro on the 20th inet, to attend

the district celebration of the C3d aunl

j towry of Odd Fellows U America.

DAILYTHE

Anv one a finding photograph marked

Kalamazoo, Mich., lost near post-offic- will

bo rewarded by leaving it at room No. i--
i

Halliday hotel.

- Tho Japanese Tea party which the la-

dies of tho Presbyterian church have con-

templated giving for some time buck, has

not yet fallen through, but will bo given

on the 25th instant. It promises to bo ful-

ly up to the standard of tho entertainments

usually given-- by thu projectors,

News camo here yesterday evening,

that during the afternoon, whilo a little

eleven-year-ol- d girl named May Bowers

was playing in a flour mill at DuBois, this

state, her dress was caught by a belt which

snatched her up, carried her to tho wheel

and dashod her brains out before assistance

could reach her.

"PROTECTION AGAINST DISEASE."

AN ADUIiESB, ELOQUENT AND FULL OK VAL-

UABLE SUUGKBTIONS,

DELIVERED AT TM Ol'EH-- HOUSE, CAtttO,

ILL., Al'RIL 20TII, 1882, IIV 1MI. J. J.
SPEED, OF LOUISVILLE, l'ltESIUENT OK TUE

SANITAHY COUNCIL OK TUB MISSISSIPPI

VALLE?.

On Tuesday morning, after concluding

ii labors in its second session at Tho

Halliday in this city, the Sanitary Council

of the Mississippi Valley adjournod to the

opera house, which had beeu placed at its
disposal by the management, for the pur-

pose of listening to a lecture by the presi-

dent of the couucil. Dr. J. J. Speed. The

audience, which had preceded tho couucil

there, was not large because little notico of

the lecture had been given, but it com-

prised a number of Cairo's most prominent

citizens, including the mayor and members

of tho city council and local board of health.

Before entering upon tho lecture proper,

the speaker took occasion to express the
sympathy of the council for a highly re-

spected member, who was absent be-

cause of a breavemont, and for another who

had but recently passod away, as follows:

Remembering the gifted man who pre-

sided over the last meeting of the council,

and conscious of his great grief tor a lost

son, it is becoming to us to make some ex-

pression of sympathy.
The genial face and the clear brain of

Dr. Kodzir will be missed in our delibera-

tions, but we know that his sympathies are

with us let us show that our sympathies

are with him.
Another name comes up which calls for

mention and memory Dr. Chas White, of

New Orleans.
Forty years ago it was my fortune to listen

to the teachings of a venerable pulpit orator
who was then president of Wabash College.
In a series of addresses to young men he
laid out for them paths toward the best
and the highest for man. All his teach-

ings pointed upward. His own life was

pure and noble and many of the principles
which guide the best men of to-da-y are
principles innumeratod 4y that grand old
gray haired president. That man was the
father of our brother Dr. Chas. White. I

commend his memory to you.
Hereupon tho Dr. spoke very deliberately

and distinctly, as follows, upon the neces-

sity of national control of the prevention of
the introduction of contagious diseases
from foreign countries into tho United
States :

Gentlemen:
Lying directly on the Burfaco of our con-

stitution and intorwoven with all our pro-

ceedings you find tho idea of protection
against disease. It is the central idea of all
sanitary teaching and the practice of sani-

tary aft. It is a very old idea old a3 civil-

ization. In some crude shape we find it
recognized by the earliest government of
which wo have any record. Crude as were
the appliances and tho phylosophy they are
proof of tho importance attached by all peo-

ples to a freer and stronger life the stronger
and freer from disease the better the man
hood even if that manhood was savag- e-
but it instead of eavago that manhood was
a part of civilized society how infinitely en

hanced was that civilization. This idea of
a better civilization by reason of freedom
from disease ran down through all the
ages from Moses through the Pharoahs, and
tho KolomioB, and flic Ciesars, making an
impress upou history everywhere, and yet
culminating in no comprehensive phy
losophy and no minute detail of applica
tion till the middle of the lOtb century.

It was reserved lor this generation to
claim for human health supremacy over
all material interests, lift sanitation to the
dignity of a science, and to demand for the
individual and for the nation protection
against disease.

The announcement of anew phylosophy
and the setting ou foot of new devices for
a longer life, arrested individual and gov-

ernmental attention, and has opened up a
new chapter in. bumau hiotory. It is in
the interest of this new movement that we

are assembled in council in tho
heart oPho Mississippi valley.

"To preent the spreading of disease and
to promote interstate sanitation," says the
constitution.

Now, to prevent tho spread, we must
know something of the origin and mode of
communication, It is true of all disease.
Touching the especial scourgo ot this great
valley, we know that over the persistent
heat and rainfall which have so much to
do with yellow fever we have no control,
but over our own drainage, and cleanliness,
and general surroundings, we have control j

and whilo we may not stamp out the germ
in Its original habitant, wo can refuse to
furoi.li a nidus for its propagation hour
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midst.
Tho two modes of warfare open to us

agaiust foreign diseases are quarantine and

personal surroundingR. Both theso ideas

are very old. Tyranny in the rulers and

degeneracy in tho people of older govern-

ments have let slip their obedience to law

whether moral or physical. It is to be

seen whether in the far future, when the

enlightened governments of the world have

reached their acme,, they will,, from a high

morality and a fine physique, lapse rapiul

into anarchy and physical degeneration.

Whatever of genuine vitality this great

valley can infuse into tho cause of hu-

manity this council must do its share.

It is too late in the centuries to discuss

the value of quarantine. I'd as soon assault

the multiplication table or the revolution

of the earth, aud yet there arc persons bold

enough to attack and deny and repre-

sent all these things,, Sydney Smith says

that ho has known u man to speak disre-

spectfully of tho equator and I know an old

Kentucky gentleman who insists that u

mile in 2:10 is impossible, aud gives as a

reason that the distance is too great for

tho time, and in the fice of Maud S. and

Goldsmith's maid he sticks to it yet. Per-

haps, in view of all this we ought not to be

astonished that men in 1882 should claim

that Banitary scienco should be restricted

by a geographic liuc.

In discussing the subject of State med

icine and the value of quarantine as an in
strumeut in state and governmental hands

for the protection of all the people, I took

occasion to comment upon tho propagation

of yellow fever its local origin and its

general spread.

The suoioct of ouarantine also comes
within the province of state medicine; for

while domestic diseases are formidable

enough, a tremendous mortality comes

from the occasional visitations of foreign

trouble. Thus it cot only becomes us to

labor with all energy toward the best home
surrorndings, but aim also to arrest and

hold at bay whatever may threaten us

from abroad. The transportation of dis-

ease by steamship and by railroad in these

days of constant .and rapid commercial in-

tercourse is felt to bo a source of real

danger, and sanatarians appeal to govern-

ments and governments answer the appeal

by quarantine against everything which

can transport a germ.
There are conflicting opinions as to the

communicability of this disease whether

it is contugeous, whether it is infectious,
whether it is communicable from mau to

man in any sense by any process at all. It
is claimed by some of our best thinkers
to be purely a climatic disease, and that

wherever the necessary conditions of per

sistent heat and moisture are found there

you will find yellow fever without resorting
to the supposed necessity of an imported

case. I can not subscribe to this doctrine;

the facta as they are obseued at all points

north of the line where yellow fever is ouo

of the annual diseases, to my mind, aro

against this theoi y.

Nor do I regard it as contagious. I do

not believe that man communicates it to

man in any direct sense, but I hold that
the presence of a cao in any given loculity,
in Kentucky or Indiana or Ohio or New
York or Philadelphia, is necessary to 1U

propagation. How? Thus: Heat aud
moisture d in any given lo-

cality, in Hickman, in Cairo, in Bowling
Green, at the Nashville depot, have gene-

rated a condition of things which is ex-

actly the nidus in which a germ developes

itBVitalily; aud finding its way into hu-

man organization sets up tho morbid pro-

cesses we call yellow fever. This germ I do

not believe to be indigenous; it is import-

ed; it is to the already vitiated atmos-

phere what the match is to combustible
material. In the absence of the match
there would be no combustion ; in the ab-

sence of the germ there would be no yel-

low fever. TIhb genu may be brought by
the man, by his clothing, by the goods
froiuuu infected district, and is borne upon

the air. It may traverso a wide expanse of
country and prove innoxious till it Btrikes a

district in which heat and moisture have

already done the work necessary to form
a breeding place for this specific poison.
It is tho yeast which may be dropped into
dry meal without setting up any fermenta-tio- n,

but which, dropped into meal with
the requisit heat and moisture, at once
brings into action a force which could not
bo enveloped from tho minutest mixture
with tho dryer and cooler meal.

I 6ay, tllen, that whilo yellow foyer is not
coutagiouB iu tho sense of being commun-

icable from muu to man iu all climates, its
existence and spread in any northern cli-

mate is dependent upon a germ Imported
into, and specifically poisoning1, an atmos-

phere already impure and fitted to tho de-

velopment of that germ.
Now the heat imparted to the air and

the earth by the sun is not under our con-

trol, nor can wo control tho rainfall! but
decaying vegetable and animal matter, out
of which this heat and moisture evolve
such deadly miasms, is under our control,
and can bo so managed as to render innox-
ious tho air which surrounds our dwellings.
Cleanliness and diainage seem to forbid
preclude the cxisteuco of a deleterious
atmospheric condition. This is .accepted
as a hygienic axiom. Perfect cleaulincss
forbids malaria, and whatever has been
done by individnal effort on a space of
forty feet can bo done by combined effort
over a larger surface-o- ver the surfaco of
tho largest cities and it has buou dono.
New Orleans, under military rule, was freo

X,

from yellow fever because military rulo

kept her streets and hor alleys clean

Heat and moisture alone aro uot sulli

cieut; there must bo vegetable and animal

matter going to decay under the influence

of this heat and moisture, Thus thero are

three factors necessary to the production of
a vitiated atmosphere. Having under con

trol, then, ouo! of the factors wo are held to

a rigid responsibility. Sanitarians accep

the responsibility and say, be clean
They say also quarantine must touch

other tilings pcskics ttio man ; it must cover
all things to which tho morbific agency may
attach. It is idle to exclude the man am'

yet admit his clothing and his merchandise
These things uro as surely impregnated by
the matories morbi as tho individual who
owns them, and if they are transported to
uuy locality wjioso atrfiosphero is made up
of the neccessary elements, you may look
with obsolute certainty for an outbreak of
yellow fever.! .:

Tho value of quarautino is too thorough
ly established to bo any longer held as a
question open to discussion. It has the
same value to threatened cities that iaoltv

tion of the individual has to tho family
You isolate tho case of small-pox- , his
clothing and bedding. Keep out of tho
reach of morbific agcncicB, and the disease
does not spread; quarantine your infected
ship, anchor it out, isolate it, nud the city
is safe.

Now what I have said alout the proven
lion oi yeuow lever l oeiieve about very
many other diseases. Tho words drainage,
cleanliness, isolation, and quarantine carry- -

along with tlu iu tho ideas which aro prom
inent in the minds of sanitarians as preven
tive measures.

Now over this quarantine, not only as a
speculative phylosophy, but iti tho practi
cal application to our own protection
against tho most fo mid able of foreign dis-

eases, this valley couucil claims some con-

trol. The millions whom we represent are
exactly the millions who stand in the sweep
of its progress. Criminal beyond forgive-

ness if we do not so speak as to be under-
stood. Questions which involve the vital
interests ot half a continent; by ull possible
scientific aud moral nnd legal means are to
be encouraged, forwarded accomplished;
nature and the riyht demand it. These
interests are too dear and high and far
reaching to be thwarted by caprice or nar-

rowness or local assumption. I would as
soon attempt to circumscribe the ber; li-

cence of sunlight or restrict tho 6pirit ol
Christianity. Absolute freedom of scienti-
fic thought is not more cssensir' then
universal appreciation of sanitary measurers.
I have of clear con lotions
and for strong impulses, but when convic
tions run athwart the world's judgment and
impulses assume supremacy over reason and
in great emergencies of life propose to con
trol the destiny oi millions we look for dis
aster instead of help.

The influence of foreign has ceased to be
a local matter, telling only upon ports of
entry. By reason of wonderful develop,
merits in the last quarter of a century, giv-

ing rapid transit to tens of thousands
through every comer of the continent, it

has become an American question and if
the national arm is paralized ami fails to
reach iho east or the west, the north or the
south, the millions whom wo represent are

powerless, unprotected and at the mercy of
ports of entry, and ports of entry are some-

times warped by commercial greed, and
commercal greed eats deep into the highest

human duty money tirst iiealta alter.
But human health which is mi over-

mastering human interest, transcends all

BriBun.ed restrictions by geographic lines.

You liavo general control over your town

lot or your thousand acre plautation, but
when you permit a health nuisance which
affects your neighbor, nature itself revolts
and justice demands its abatement. It is

said thut the law is wiser than any one man.
So public justices is higher and stronger

than any personal right. The liyes of forty

men, women and children are of inlintely

greater interest to the stute than your
private right to a nuisance which breeds

disease. Very many personal claims, un-

der government, must bo subordinated to

the public good. We, Americans, talk
very flippantly about our rights. You
huvo no rights which are in coullict with

my rights. This is an axiom of civilization.

It is simple justice. Science, nud Christian-

ity, and sunlight aro tho world's not yours

alone, nor mine alono, but tho world's.

Where money is involved, and a Bccret is

sought to bo protected, as my brain work,

'No admittance" is written over tho door-

way, but, in the interests of humanity, shall

the spirit of beneficence bo barred out by

tho words "No Admittance"! Tho as-

sumption of exclusive right in question of

life and health is disgraceful. Durk Ages?

Occult Science? No, free science and tin

ago lighted by groater brain power than

tho world ever saw.

We, of this great valley, cannot stop to

chaffer with exclusive rights in iho pres-

ence of a danger which strikes ut the life of

ruau and woman; Wife, and child, and

neighbor and friend, aro not to bo weighed

in the balanco against commerco and bank

accounts, Tho interests of tho sugar-hoiiB- o

aud the cotton-she- d aro not to bo

consulted ut the expense of tho hearth-ston-

Thu desolation of tho fire sldo can
not bo replaced by the commerco of all the

cities on the continent.
When the lives of twenty millions aro at

stake how paltry Is the prejudice which

stops to talk about constitution alitlos and

tho sacroiiuotiS of tho Hue which runs bo ,
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H PUENISHING

Of Every Description, from the minutest article up to a
Youth's or Gentleman's Complete Ontttt, A large Assort-
ment of STB AAV HATS AND STIFF BRIMMED FEALT
HATS of the latest styles just received.

ADVANTAGES WE HAVE:
!5ftB.Bllti,y of merchandise we

VU U,'!lplu C,lI)'Ul flml "1illlHD-- We are at times represented
who is always ou the lookout.

NOW. it is bv takine mlvinitniw (f llu.ui,
w- - umi..vo no no

such apparentlytid.culously low prices. For instance wo are sollinTMiddK
Blue Flannel buit, each bears ticket with full t,n.n M!,i,ii..
genuine without ticket. A nice Cheviot Suit 9.50, worth 15.00. n3
by Hod Mixed $12.60, worth 19.00. Wo do sell i, ie9 EWn U'finf a! nr.f w ii,l..-a..,.- ,l .V.t .,.l, II ...' COSt.

EE &13EO,
Clothing Houses

Commercial Avenue.

. ....... ............ j, no uin
that nrinmnln liv whirli a can sell- "j .....v.. ubiifuuii,
has never yet been discovered, .
to buy.

J . BURG
A.tPalaco

108
tween your room and mine. Quaran-

tine touches public health, and where pub
ic health is concerned the strong arm is

involved by public instinct. We, of this
couucil, openly ak exactly that; more,
we earnestly demand thut.

Hut the president forsooth is to be hum
iliated, dishonored, subordinated, placed
under a tyrannic power, ami ordered to do

its bidding, execute its behesb); all of which
is not, by any manner ot means, embodied
in the constitution of the United States of
America. If ho attempts by his strong arm,
intensified in its strength by the fpirit
of that Hrannic power, whoso creature
he is made if ho attempts, I say,
interpose between people of these states
and an invasion of foreign disease, come
trom what (juartor it may, we aro deprived
of inalienable rights, and personal self pro

tection is trampled under fwit, and
plea of sanitation no plea of betterment
to the people pU'a of life itselt can
justify the tread Jof the tyrant! Now the
answer to all this is that in thu last eight
or ten months this president of ours has so

borne himself in his great office, lias loomed

so largely as a nitm before the American
people, that this council is confident that
for the good of men women children
all over this country, he wiil bear as grace
fully iu this humiliation ss lie bears the
dignities which crowd upou him, utterly
conscious that he has tread upon any in-

alienable right or deprived a single human
being of the privilege of self protection.

In tho protection of the world's sanita
rians you will find enacted a higher law
than any rules of lower courts which pre-

scribe graphic lines us the limit of health
measures and humanity's being.

cieticu outruns tho surveyor ano man s

demand fur life overleaps all lines born if
a Jacob's stall' u chain.

With thhe view of emphasising these
opinions I hope the council will reaffirm
tidgeiiieiits heretofore expressed aud re

cently expressed and recently endorsed by
veral stiitcs and forcibly worded by

iie board ut Michigan. These reso

lutions I make apurt of this address.
SM.W.L-1V-

Hut this is not tho only disease against
which tho council is called upon to protect
the people of the Mississippi valley.

A part of the glory ot this country is thut
we are mi asylum for the oppressed of all
nations. It is a proud boast and haa given
origin to some fine bursts of oratory, tyran-

ny, despotism, iron-hel- l, autocracy and all
that figures in many striking passages of
of legislative and stump oratory, freedom,
broad acres and the priceless franchises
with a possible scat in congress aro offered
in contrast with all this oi l world hardship,
and ships after ships with thousands after

thousand come in answer to tho trumpet

Now whilo we invite tho muscle and

the brains of an overcrowded European

population wo don't invito their diseaacfl

and yet the diseases come and just now
small-po- iufests the country from tho At-

lantic to the llocky mountains,

and from Canada to tho gulf
under n rapidly progressive civilization

questions arise, new problems demand

solution must bo solved.

emigrant strikes New York, or Hob-to- n,

or I'liilidolphia, but the disaster of his
Coming is felt in any town or city or ham-

let between the port of entry and the sun-

set city of tho pacific; is to look after
this groat interest, who is to solvo this great
problem? Illinois, from her uroat central
city, answers at once and says it id a national
question and the federal good, the parental

head, must see to it that the peoplo shall be

protected everywhere, against a scourgo
which swoops with such loathosomo indu-onc-

blighting-wha- t touches and desola-

ting aliko tho liourthstoue of the cottage

and tho mansion.
It is not iu uny whining spirit wo

about the paternal government, It is a

proud citizen's outspoken demand

in oupport of bis most cherished right.
want protection against foreign disease
want protection for my wifo. want pro-

tection for uiy children. Personally I
can't give it. It is uot a matter of bluster
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and personal courage, All tho,pisto!8 and
shot guns and bowie knives in Kentucky
or Illinois, wielded by tho gamtst hands
north or south, cannot arrest and beat back
the silent moving of the germ which car.
ries yellow fever or small pox to the cher.
ished companion ot your life, or to tho
beautiful children about your tiro side. In
utter helpleasantuess and instinctive con-
sciousness of right, I demand protection
from the only power in whose hands pro-

tection lies.

1 commend to you the action of the "Ills."
state board and ask its endorsement by the
couucil. It speaks plainly, thus:

Whereas, Quarantine measures for the
prevention of the introduction of epidemic
contagious or infectious diseases from
foreign countries iuto the United States are
matters of national concern, affecting not
only tho seaboard and Gulf States (where,
necessarily, such measures must be en-

forced,) but also and equally those of tho
interior as evidenced most recently by the
wide diffusion of imported small-po- x ; there-
fore, lie it

Resolved, That, in the judgment of this
loard, such quarantine measures should bo
under the direct control of the national
government; the necessary rules and regula-
tions formulated by a national organiza-
tion; aud their execution intrusted to na-

tional officers.
Resolved, That the senators and repre-

sentatives be, and they hereby are, respect
fully and earnestly requested to ne thtir
influence toward securing the necessary
legislation to this end.

Adopted.
Along the track of civilization for two cen-

turies and a halfnow the student of history
marks many stages of advance. The discov-

ery of type, the establishment of the print
ing press, the development ot new phyloso-phie- s,

fresh governmental ideas, their cir-

culation by morning papers, the freest
thought-powe- r the world ever knew, tho
railway, the telegraph in the air and under

the sea, and last of all tho audible speech
from city to city, and interblcnded with

all these last interests, culminating in and
constituting the crown and glory of tho

19th century, the effort ot our great profes-

sion to make disease impossible.
This is a high aim, and this council is

recognized as a factor in its possible ac-

complishment. Let us be true to our

mission and set forward the great mov-

ementdignity and manhood and tho in-

terests ol humanity demand it.
Gentleman, we stand on a higher plane

than any trod by our fathers. In many

lines of thought they achieved grand re-

sults. Whatever they achieved we must

secure, but we must achieve more, neces-

sarily more, for tho field is wider widen-

ing with each succeeding generation, Theso
old fathers have transmitted to us in rich
profession tho troasure of their lives. Those

of us, who aro gathered here to day, laboring
jointly with the array of comrades not with

us must add to that treasure ; must enlarge

tho benificenco of that profession by true
facts and noblo dcods, not fatso facts and
ignoble deeds, elevato it by a true phylos-

ophy, not a spicuous and false phylosophy,
no false thing ought to stand for a singlo

day in the face of science and a real man-

hood, lilot it from God's green earth. Let

lilo bo a benefactor and our names will re

ceive a benediction.

ELECTION HEStJIr.
TUK

Wa elected by a majority of tonlhonsand voles
to bo tho llueut So. clar In thu market.


